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Tall Horse
A deliciously fresh and racy entry with a stampede of green 
pineapple, gooseberry and citrus flavours finishing with zesty vigour. 

Nederburg
A refreshing, medium bodied wine with fresh tropical fruit flavours 
and a pleasant finish.

Brampton
Expressive tropical fruit salad aromas leap out of the glass, followed 
by underlying green fig and apple notes. Fruit forward with a rich 
tropical mid-palate of guava and passion fruit underlined by green fig.

Durbanville Hills
Medium based wine with a mixed bowl of tropical flavours, citrus 
and ends with a lingering freshness.

Tall Horse
A charming dry white with a safari of juicy tropical and citrus fruit 
flavours, gracefully lingering with elevated freshness.

Brampton Unoaked
This is a rich wine with a creamy core layered with not only the lime 
notes but also with delicate green apple.

Durbanville Hills
Mouth filling with minerality peaches, winter melon, kiwi fruit that 
ends with a sweet sensation.
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Nederburg
A refreshing, medium bodied wine with fresh tropical fruit flavours 
and a pleasant finish.

Boschendal Rachelsfontein
A beautiful fruit core of elegant peach infused citrus characteristics 
with a hint of honey glazed nuts.

Van Loveren No. 5
A highly aromatic wine with flavours of quince, guava, Granny Smith apples 
and herbal nuances. The well-rounded palate ends in a crisp, dry finish.

Nederburg Rosé (semi sweet)
A pale rose coloured wine with aromas of candy floss, strawberries 
and dried herbs.  Clean, fruity and refreshing flavours with a good
 acid structure.
  
Boschendal Blanc De Noir
South Africa’s original ‘Blanc de Noir’, (white from red), made since 
1980 exclusively from red varietals.  Seductively pink with alluring ripe 
raspberry and spice and a succulent fruity fresh berry finish.

Brampton Rosé (Dry)
This wine presents complex red berry notes on the nose followed by 
bright red berry and strawberry on the palate.  Offering great freshness, 
balance and drinkability, this rose is crisp and dry, but with a pleasant 
hint of fruit sweetness.
   
Drostdy Hof Adelpracht Late Harvest
Full rich, bursting with flavours of dried fruit and rounded off with a 
nice acidity to keep it fresh.
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Drostdy Hof Extra Light                                                                                         
Light, delicately fruity, made from Chenin Blanc grapes.  
Gentle lemon zest and pear drop flavour. Crisp and refreshing.
Durbanville Hills Chenin Blanc Light
Vibrant tropical fruit, ripe pear, lime, pineapple, paw-paw and 
floral notes.  Refreshing with a perfect balance between fresh 
fruit flavours and a crisp acidity.

Durbanville Hills Shiraz Light
Lovely combination of ripe plum, black cherry, liquorice, hints 
of vanilla and star anise.   Soft, mouth filling wine with silky 
tannins, sweet dark fruit and hints of vanilla. 

Van Loveren Almost Zero 
Wonderful White
A delicate de-alcoholised white.  An elegant white with 
delicate apple citrus and tropical fruit flavours.

Van Loveren Almost Zero 
Radiant Red
A smooth red with mulberry flavours.

Zonnebloem Blanc de Blanc
A medium bodied wine with a refreshing, crisp acidity, plenty of 
tropical fruit flavours such as guava and sweet melon that linger 
long on the aftertaste.

Cape Portrait                                                                                                                
Pale straw with light green edges.  Delightful combination of 
winter melon, citrus, nectarines and green figs. The wine is 
fresh with a crisp acidity showcasing lime, citrus, tropical fruit 
that ends in a sweet sensation.

Van Loveren Daydream 
Chardonnay/Pinot Noir
A crisp wine with upfront fresh floral flavours and 
a soft and fruity finish.
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Tall Horse
Rich and ruby packed with plenty of dark forest berry aromas that 
slide to a smooth entry with rampant ripe blackcurrant and pastille 
flavours, beautifully integrated with savoury oak spice and a plush 
succulent finish.

Durbanville Hills
 An elegant style of Cabernet Sauvignon with blackcurrent combining 
well with wood and aniseed flavours.  The grape and wood tannins 
are well balanced.

Brampton
The wine has a rich ruby colour with a dense core of red cherry, 
mulberry and blackcurrant. There is also a hint of ripe plum and 
cocoa on the nose, which is backed by dark chocolate notes.

Tall Horse
A rambunctious red packed with roast coffee bean, dark chocolate 
and mulberry jam aromas that melt into a soft and sensual sequel of 
smooth and juicy ripe plum and spiced fruit cake on the finish. 

Van Loveren African Java
Oak matured with vibrant plum and ripe berry fruit on the palate.  
Intense aroma of roasted coffee beans followed by a smokey mocha-
java aftertaste.

Durbanville Hills
This medium bodied wine evokes a sweet sensation on the  palate 
with hints of dark cherries and plums.  It is well balanced with 
silky tannins and lingering flavours of sweet wood spice.

Van Loveren Blue Velvet
Flavours of raspberries and cranberries, with earthy tones 
and cherry on the palate and aftertaste.
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Tall Horse
A delicious, sleek medium-bodied Merlot with a streak of lithe juicy 
cherry and plum fruit and a dash of well-integrated oak.
  
Nederburg
A medium bodied wine with attractive up front fruit flavours and 
a soft, silky texture.

Van Loveren
Soft strawberry notes on the nose, a rich fruity palate and soft 
well balanced tannins.

Durbanville Hills
Medium to full bodied wine with sweet fruits on palate, rounded off 
with silky tannins and a full mouth feel that has a prolonged after taste

Tall Horse
Dense ruby with a bright strawberry rim bursting with sumptuous blue 
and black berry aromas and flavours integrated with peppery high 
notes that end gently with succulent fruit intrigue.

Durbanville Hills
Concentration of ripe plum and rich red fruit with hints of black pepper 
and sweet spice.  Soft and elegant tannins on the palate with a mouth 
watering finish.

Brampton
A deep ruby colour with a dense core, rich impressions of black cherries 
and ripe plums brushed by alluring floral notes, to integrated spicy clove 
and pepper nuances.  Supporting oak spice on the finish enhances the 
primary fruit intensity.
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RED BLENDS

Van Loveren River Red
Good upfront fruit and berries on the nose and palate.

Cape Portrait 
An explosion of berry fruit such as raspberry, cranberry, blackberry 
and strawberry with hints of prune, cinnamon and black pepper.  A 
soft, approachable and elegant wine with hints of sweet spice and 
plenty sweet fruit. 
  
Brampton Old Vine Red
On the nose, the wine expresses mulberry and blackcurrent fruit, 
intermingled with spice.  After tasting, the wine follows through 
to a vibrant fruit intensity on the palate, fine tannins, and structure 
with a savouriness that leaves a lingering finish.

Nederburg Baronne
A rich, medium bodied wine with ripe plum, prune and dark fruit 
flavours, and a pleasant tannie structure.

Nederburg Double Barrell Reserve
 A silky smooth Bordeaux-style red blend of skilfully selected noble 
variants, led by Cabernet Sauvignon. Classically styled, full bodied 
and food friendly, each component of this velvety blend is first aged 
independantly in oak before blending. After blending, a portion of the 
wine is returned to the barrel for a final phase of aging to add elegant 
layers of complexity and give the wine a smooth taste and pleasant finish.
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SPARKLING WINES

House of JC Le Roux
Le Domaine, La Chanson & La Fleurette available.

Pongracz Brut  
The Pinot Noir imparts a clean flintiness and the Chardonnay 
distinctive body, displaying delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast 
and ripe fruit enlivened by a firm mousse and foamy mouthful of 
blackberry fruit.

Pongracz Noble Nectar Demi Sec 
Bold and unapologetically so, the Pongracz Noble Nector reveals 
velvety, creamy butter and citrus notes which blend seamlessly with 
delicate sweet bubbles, light yeasty aromas, crisp, juicy pear and 
litchi flavours.

Dry Red 
Natural Sweet Red
Grand Cru
Stein
Natural Sweet Rosé
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